GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT WANTED

Dixon Landing Golf Course   Experienced Class A Golf Course Superintendon - aggressive man
Salary open - negotiable

SEND RESUME DIXON LANDING
Attention Don Rumpf
500 Dixon Landing Road
Milpitas, CA 95035

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT WANTED - Closing Date July 11, 1979

Fort Ord Golf Course - NAF Personnel office, Building 3007, Fort Ord 93941
Salary $17,532 p/a
Duties - serves as golf course grounds and maintenance superintendent for Fort Ord golf complex totaling 450 acres including 36 hole golf course with driving range.
Experience - 2 years general 4 years specialized experience.
DAForm 3433 must be complete. DETAILED information and form will be sent, if interested Call Myrtle 209 523-7141 between 7 and 8:00 A.M.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

CONFIDENCE IS A VIRTUE - Jack Baker, Vice President, H. V. Carter Co. Inc.

In this day and age of so much negativism it is good to turn up two extremely positive words, namely - "confidence" and "virtue." Our standard dictionary describes "confidence" as a trusting relationship - feeling of assurance of certainty especially concerning oneself - self-confidence, faith, self-reliance.

"Virtue" expresses moral excellence, righteousness and responsibility, a worthy practice and a preferable quality of the individual.

Are you expressing confidence in yourself, in your work and thus witnessing to others that you are sure of yourself and in what you do? It's understandable that first you have to like yourself and like what you are doing and to be ambitious to know more and more about your job and how you can constantly work towards improving your performance. Unfortunately there are many who put in their time and collect their pay and these are the ones that those with "confidence" can work on. Our creator blessed each of us with certain gifts or talents and if we do not know what they are we should take time to find out and then find our niche where we can put them into practice. Time is moving rapidly and waits for no man so let's make the most of it.